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THE TRACK PROSPEOrS.
Tbs latest reports from the other side of the
Ailantio are that a treaty of peaoe ha been
Signed between Franoe and Germany, and

Ten if thes reports should not prore trae,
it is certain that terms will be agreed upm
ere many days between the two antagonistic)
power. . It is not possible for Franoe longer
to offer any tffective resistance, and a pro-

longation of the struggle would only increase
bar Lnmiliation and moke the Germans more

xorbitant in their demands. The terms
which the Germans have probably insisted
D on are the cession of Alsaoe ' and
that portion of Lorraine which in-

cludes the fortress of Metz,
together with a money indemnity. Under all
the circumstances, these terms cannot be con-Bider- ed

othtr than moderate exoept by those
sentimentalists who profess to think that the
Geinians ctight to have stopped fighting and
returned home after the fall of Sedan. In
Tit w of the faot that Franoe in a, most arro-

gant and insolent spirit, commenoed the war
with the avowed purpose of crushing a rival
whom sbe feared might become too powerful
auoh a proceeding would have been a supreme
act of folly, which long-beade-d and practical
men like Bismarck and Von Moltke were
little likely to commit. As in the case
of our own Rebellion, there was
bnt one course to be pursued, and
that was to fight the fight out to the bitter
end until one or the other of the combatants
was forced to cry enough. When we consider
what Prussia and the other German States
Lave buffered from French aggression in the
part, the terms which have been granted by
the victors in the present instance cannot
but appear to impartial men as singularly
moderate. The Germans are entitled, by
all the laws of warfare, to reap the
practical benefits of their victory, and it is
nothing bnt common prudence to take such
measures as will prevent France at any early
day from repeating the wild experiment of

1 ast summer. That the humiliation of the
present crnsbing defeat will rankle in the
breasts of more than' one generation of
Frenchmen cannot be doubted, and a desire
of revenge will prompt them to
renew the attack upon Germany
whenever they think they can
do ho with a probability of sucoess. Before
France can cope with ber present conqueror,
however, there will have to be a number of
radioal changes consummated, and the Ger-

man armies will have to be met with better
material than ignorant and bigoted peasauts
and half-savag- e African Arabs. Education
has won the dy for Germany, as it did
for the loyal North in our civil war,
and if France experts to have success in the
future nhe must adopt the only possible
means of obtaining it in these days of gene-

ral enlightenment. The humiliation of such
a defeat as France has suffered was a lesson
that the French people and their politioal
leaders sadly needed, and they have good
cause te be thankful if they come out of the
war with only the loss of a province or two.
For eighteen years they allowed themselves to
be the slaves of a mean tyrant, and as they lost
the respect of the world by submitting to a
despotism as degrading as any the world has
ever seen, 'so must they now bear the oes

of being accessories to the crime
of the Second Empire, and the humiliation of
crushing defeat will be a blessing in disguise
if it teaohes them to appreciate the true
meaning of the words liberty, civilization,
and glory. France, with all her culture, has
been for eighteen years the shame of the na-

tions, and the sympathy that misfortune
must ever excite should not be
allowed to obscure the fact that her fate was
deserved. Apart from all consideration of
the merits of the quarrel between Germany
and France, there is cause for hearty congra-
tulation that the war is practically at an end,
and that peace mnst come in some shape or
other; and the rights or wrongs of the war
ebould not prevent the people of this country
from contributing liberally to the relief of
the thousands of poor people who have been
deprived of their means of subsistence.

DISRAELI ON "ROWDY RHETORIC"
The present Tory leader in the English House
of Commons want be sorely in want of a sub-

ject upon which he can command the atten-
tion of the Ilouse and be rewarded by a
"bear, hear," when he resorts to the means
employed in a recent tirade upon "The tone
of the Amerion Government towards the
Government of England," published in a re-

cent number of this journal.
In this very remarkable speech, Mr.

Disraeli has exhibited a very bad temper and
presented the remarkable speotaole of a
prominent and usually adroit public man
manifesting in his own language the very dis-
courtesy he complains of in others.- - What a
Bpeotaole does he present ! The leader of a
powerf nl party that claims to represent the
aristooraoy and wealth, if not the brains, of
England a statesman of varied attainments
and long experience, lately Premier of the
Government a man reoognized everywhere
as an accomplished scholar and politician
arises in his place to give public expression
Of bis disapproval of wht he is pleased to,
call the ''tone of the American Government,'
and, in a short speech of less than half an.
ordinary newspaper column, presents the
most exaggerated illustration of the very
evil Of which be complains.

"The language of our publio men, in
theirs," he says, "cannot be

attributed to our rude republican manner;"
and, after alluding to the language of Mr.
Sumner in the Senate, and that of the Presi-
dent in a "grave State paper," he conoludes
by characterizing them as "rowdy rhetoric."
This is certainly very remarkable language
for a English er to use whilst com-plaini- ng

of the want of courtesy iu the lan-
guage of American officials. .
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lie complains of his Government for hav-
ing liberated the Fenians, and condemns ours
for receiving them graciously. lie wants to
know why the English Government and peo-

ple are treated by our Government as we
treat no other people or government, and
concludes by nrging upon the commission
recently appointed to this country that it
come to some understanding with us on this
sore point, and that we be made to under-
stand "that England cannot be insulted with
impunity," etc. etc. etc., all of which is fol-

lowed, very naturally, by cheers.
Perhaps nothing in more wretched taste

was ever uttered by any leading publio man
of Great Britain. It is really so small in
conception, and weak in utterance, as to be
below the average production of the smallest
rotten borough representative,

Mr. Disraeli, in spite of his opportunities,
seems totally to have misunderstood the ora
cial status and authority of our publio men,
as be certainly seems in ignorance of the
temper of our people and the deep causes
thereof.

In complaining of Senator Sumner's speech
as an "invective against the English Govern-
ment and the English nation," he stylei him
the "chief Senator," "second only to the
President, for he exercises the functions of
royalty to a certain degree;" and as if this
were not enough to crowd upon bis devoted
bead, be adds, as showing his power and pub-
lio importance, "No treaty with the United
States can, I believe, be oonoluded without
his concurrence." Mr. Sumner, no less than
the American people, will be surprised to
learn of his great political and official im-
portance.

Ilaving with all the lights before him mis-

taken the very simple construction of the
Senate, under our form of government, it
cannot be wondered that, blinded by preju-
dice, he fails to underbtand why our people,
as represented in the Government, "are more
courteous to the Governments of Russia and
Germany than to England." A common ori-

gin, literature, language, and laws had led
us to look for fair dealing, if not for sympa-
thy, in the great trial through which our in-

stitutions passed during the late Rebellion.
Especially did the loyal American look for it,
in view of England's loud protestations of
devotion to emancipation and detestation of
hlavery.

English states men must excuse us if we
believed them honest in their philanthropic
declarations in favor of freedum, and, as a
consequence, they must pardon in if.Sve were
s ow to believe that thi m ra', pecuniary,
and political force of Great Britain would be
n-ie- against the establishes Government of
tbe United States, and in aid of a Rebellion
instigated in the interests and for the-p- er

petuation oi human slavery.
The American people were loth to believe

a'l thie ; In v. hen th"y became convinoed
tba tl e govetnirg c'sss s of Eigland were
in deadly league with their enemies, laboring
for their downfall, and ready to rejoice
thereat; when they beheld their commerce
swept ticm the Beta by pirate crafts, built
with E glish gold tnd mannel by English
seamen, then there tntereJ into the hearts
of ttie American people, not a hi' red of Eng-
land, bu1: a pity that a great people had been
misled by commercial greed to prostrate
themse'vou ia the tust, thereby sacrificing
consistency, honor, anl loya of freedom, the
boasted birth r'gbt of Englishmen.

We fought our great fig'it without your
sympathy, gain it it and your material aid,
and in the hour of ur triumph still pitied
and despised you. We hud sorrow that the
once noble ep rit of Englibhmen had been
swallowed up in the love of gain, and de-

spised that wet kaS4 that prevented you from
seeing that right and advantage lay for you
in the same path. In the darkest hour of the
nation's trial the warm sjmpathies of Russia
and Germany were with us.

From them we had expected nothing in our
great battle for the preservation of free insti-
tutions. From free, enlightened England we
expcUd mm-h- . When the hollowness of
gur pretensions were made manifest by
every publio act and private channel, can it
be wondered that our official communications
to the former Goven meets should have a
warmth and frankness in contrast with those
addressed to England? The only way your
"High Commission" cm change the "tone of
our official communications" is by suoh gene-
rous and manly aotion as will convince our
people that you are sorry and ashamed of the
past, and promise better things for the future.

NOTICES.
I.Kisriig Uouk Rkadino.
ANKWKK3 TO QCKSTIONK.

Whin Doks tub Hi'sinkm Bkgik? Vsuollu
bout fhe let of March. We are ready at any

iHtmeiw, oeraxme since uecemoer last we nave
had a large fore making up our Spring ami
Summer Mock.

Why Dons Traps Bkoin So soon? Bicaus many
persons like to pet bargain in the Htoeb made
up late the previous season, which is generally
picked up quickly by the first buyer, at it is
fust a bMi, and our rule reducing price on
all stock of previous seasons makes it very
devil able. Besitlrs this, those who purchase
first in the season get the first choice in A'eu
Goods.

AreOoods any Oukapbk? We hart some large lots
bought very loio that tee think are lower than
anything we ever had.

What Part ok thk Businbi Increased thk Most
Last Yeah? The Boys' Department 1 We
have given special ca e to have large assort-
ments of boys' School Su its, Boys' hitsi
Suits, tli little- - Deroy Jackets, and handsome
striped materials made into all kinds of Gar-
ments. Little fancy Suits we hint thousands

Whv Do Yoc Say You Can Bpit Pkoi-l- Butter
A OthkbsT Because we have ten time the

stoi k in e; y i;t a,ui color, all systematicallyarranged maifereiU departments Our sales,
rooms are very Urge and and we
take great cen to fit and please our customers.
Our facilities for purchasing, and our business
rejuntng such large .,u, enable us to ae.t
everything at rates below the marUt. We
therefore can stll it ths xim way'

What akb tuk Nbw Fashions? cvte' a,ul . n'
like to show our gooC.s, whether ready to vur-cha- se

or not!
Wakamakkr k Bkowk',1

Tuk Largest Clotiiino Uoisb in Amkbka.
Oak Hall.

8. K. Cob. Sura and Makkbt Hts.

Thi Pckity and ISi'pbbiokity of Dr. Coltous
Nitrous Oxide Gas for painless tooth extraction U
proverbial.

Ofllce Ko. 131 Walnut atreet.

Thi Raw, Blcstbrino Winds or Kari.v iimmno
ftearch cut tbe weaknesses of all who are prertis.
poied to Long Complaints, and la cnseqnnc
Colds, coughs, and Bronchial Disorders everywhere
prevail. Those who hate contracted Colds should
now be especially careful, and not lmpni1nttr wait
nnttl by constant coughing they so Irritate and rack
their lunrs as to bring on themselves anm very
serious Pulmonary Affection. Lrt them rather treat
thetr jmptoms ratlonlly and at onoe, and by the
prompt use of Dr. Jarne'a Expectorant cure their
0lds, and heal all accompanying Soreness ot the
Chest. Sold everywhere.

CONSUMPTION.

Its Cure and its Preventive,

UY Pit. J. H. SCHEtfCK, M. D.

DR. JOSEPH H. BCHKNCK'S SIMPLB TREAT-
MENT.

Dr. Schenck possesses too raucl reverence for thi
Omnipotent to Intimate that by his lnatrumentaluy
thoie who are smitten by the Dlvioe haud with ap-

proaching death can be restored to life and health
by any agency. But he does assert, and has In his
own case proved, that wherever sufficient viuilty
remains, that vitality, by his medicines and all di-

rections for their use, Is qulckeaed Into healthful
vigor.

In this statement there Is nothing presumptuous.
To the faith of the Invalid Is made no representation
that Is not a thousand tlms substantiated by ltvla
and vlnlble works. The theory of the cure by Dr.
Hchenck's medicine Is as simple as It Is unfailing.
Its philosophy requires no argument. It Is

The Peawced Tonic and Mandrake Pills are the
two first weapons with which the cltadil of the ma-
lady Is assailed. Two-thir- of the cases of con-
sumption originate In dyspepsia and a functionally
disordered liver. With this condition the bronchial
tubes "sympathize" with the stomach. They respond
to the morbific aotion of the liver. Here then comes
the culminating result, and the setting In, with all
Its distressing symptoms, of

CONSUMPTION.
Tbe Mandrake Pills are composed of one of na-

ture's noblest gifts the Podophtllurn Peltatum.
They possess all tti blood-searchin- alterative pro-
perties of calomel, but, unlike calomel, they

"LEAVE NO SflNO BEHIND.'
The work or cure Is now beginning. The vitiated

and mucous deposits in the bowels and la the ali-
mentary canal are ejected. The liver, like a clock,
is wound up. It arouses from Its torpidity. The
stomach acts responslvelf, and the patient teglns
to feel that he is getting at last

A SUPPLY OF GOOD BLOOD.
The Seaweed Tonic, In conjunction with the Pills,

permeates and assimilates withthe food. C'hyld-catlo- n

is now progressing without Its previous tor-
tures. Dlge-tlo- n becomes painless, and the cure Is
seen to be at hand. There Is no more flatulence, no
exacerbation of the stomach. An appetite sets In.

Now comes the Greatest Blood Purlder ever yet
given by an Indulgent Father to suffering man,
Schenck's Pulmonlo Syrup comes In to perform Its
functions, and to hasten and compl te the cure. It
enters at once upon Its work. Nature cannot be
cheated. It collects and ripens the Impaired and
diseased portions ot the lungs. In tie form of
gatherings It prepares them for expectoration, and,
lo! in a very short time the malady Is vanquished,
the rotten throne that It occupied is renovated and
made new, and the patient In all the dignity of re-
gained vigor, steps forth to enjoy the manuood or
the womanhood that was

GIVEN UP AS LOST.
The second thing Is, the patients must stay In a

warm room until they get well ; it is almost Impossi-
ble to prevent taking cold when the lungs are dis-
eased, but it must be prevented or a cure cannot
be eirected. Fresh air and riding out, especially in
this st ct Ion of the country In the fall and winter
season, are all wrong. Physicians who recommend
that course lose their patients if their lungs are
badly diseased, and yet, because they are In the
house, they must not sit down quiet ; they must
walk about the house as much and as fast as the
strength will bear to get up a good circulation of
blood. The patients must keep in good spirits be
determined to get welL This has a great deal to
do with the appetite, and is the great point to
gain.

The despair of cure after such evidence of its pos-
sibility in the worst cases, and moral certainly in all
others, is sinful. Doctor Schenck's personal state
ment to the faculty of bis own cure was in these
words:

"Mans years ago I was In the last stages of con-
sumption, confined to my bed, and at one time my
physician thought I could not live a week ; then,
like a drowning man catching at straws, I heard of
and obtained the preparations which I now offer to
the publio, and they made a perfect cure of me. It
seemed to me that I could reel them penetrate my
whole Fystem, Tfiey soon ripened the matter in
my lungs, and I would spit up more than a pint of
offensive yellow matter every morning for a long
time.

'As soon as that began to subside, my cough,
fever, fain, and night sweats all began to leave me,
and my appetite became so great that It was with
difficulty that I could keep from eating too much.
I soon gained my strength, and have grown in nesti
ever since.

'I was weighed shortly after my recovery," added
the doctor, "tnen looking like a mere skeleton : mv
weight was but ninety-seve- n pounds; my present
weight is two nunarea ana twenty-nv- e (225) pounds,
and for years I have enjoyed uninterrupted health."

Dr. chen k has discontinued his professional
visits to New York and Boston, but at his office, No.
15 North Sixth street, between the hours of A. M.
and 8 P.M., he or his son, Dr. J. II. Suhenek, Jr.,
see his patients every Saturday.

Those who wish athorough examiaation with the
ReBplrometer will be charged live dollars. The
Resplrometer declares the exact condition of the
lungs; and patients can readily learn whether they
are curawe or not

Tbe directions for taking the medicines are
adapted to the Intelligence even of a child. Follow
these directions, and kind Nature will do the rest,
excepting that in some cases the Mandrake Pills are
to be taken in Increased doses ; tbe three medicines
need no other accompaniments than the ample In-

structions that accompany them. First create ap-
petite. Of returning health hunger is the moat wel-
come symptom. When it comes, as It will come, let
the despairing at once be of good cheer. (Jood blood
at once follows, the cough loosens, the night sweat
is abated. In a short time both these mor old upin

are gone forever.
Dr. Kchenck's medicines are constantly kept in

tens of thousands of families. As a laxative or pur-
gative tbe Mandrake l'UU are a standard prepara-
tion ; while the Pulmonic Syrup as a curer of coughs
and colds may be regarded as a prophylacterlo
against consumption in any of its forms.

Price of the Pulmoulu t?rup and Seaweed Tonlo
110 a buttle, or fT-6- a dozen. Mandrake Pills,
ve cents a box. l or sule by all druggists aud
dealers. 25

NORTHWESTERN

r.'UTUU LIFE INSURANCE CO.

or

XVIilwaukee, Wisconsin.

A most ckeeritfj Exhibit.

Futteriig prospects for l he fat are.

Nine Millions of Assets.

To suc h grand prorations has the NORTtf WKSr-KK-N

WUH AL IJKB ISSl KANCK CUMPANV
grown, that Us annual elections, and 'hi ruV'sning
of its aixiusl report, ate events which attract at-
tention In nearly eviiy tt te of the Union. An l
slt'ce one of Its principal aircucies is located in this
city, it is quite natural that its numerous p duy
holders here and throughout the Mate s"ou l 1

to the press here for some deUlis lu reference to an
lnstiiu Ion f such niaanttude.

We have before us a synovia of the Ainu! Ro-po- rt

Df the Company. Front this tt appears It lit
over 0 policies in force, with axsets of 9 o0, (R
When we cnMler the tavt tti.it thi Company h i
little more than rassed the fl.ct lcca4e, these re-
sults are truly as'oniHhlng. ror dues the wonder
dlin'niHh when It is remembered that this organisa-
tion had its orittu in a compaiatlvely new ecotloa t f
Coiiutiy, and in this brief f puce of time hts grown
to be a representative lnsiltntlon of the lnd- - It Is
butauither evidence of Western ent'ipilse, and
that its headquarters are located lit Milwaukee
should be a matter of Just prlile t its citizens.

It appears further from the report t' at notwith-
standing the stringency of the money uiarset, aud
a partial failure of crops In muny ocali Tfsl
policies were isBned lu the yar 18M. coveriug

to the amount of fl6,ft!4 8323. The re-

ceipts for the same time were g:t,G7U 80 OT. n M
nmount l,4it,ouo has been Invested upon t.on 1 .inl
mortgage with real estate s. curlty at 14 percent,
tuurest.

It Is a notable fact that Eastern peop'.e are ap
precluting the advHntp s effete I by this c iturany,
for its work hs ben exteudrd lu atinou every
one of tbe older Slater, aud e ch one of them hai a
fine showing of Insurance business with the "North-
western." Particular y Is tMa the ca-- with Penn-
sylvania, wh ch makes the handsome showing of
fl.Ot 0,000 In risks taken during the past year.

The nr st arup'.e opportunities sre afforded p.illcy
holders and the public general y bv ttn iutnii(3-mei- it

of the company to bee nn acqualu.ed with
Its workings. ;l etlled statements are put forth
from time to lime, lu order to enlighten to the full st
extent all who take an Interest In insuranoe ri.atters,
In regntd to ;t e company's bus i.ess, and
that policy ho rets may kuowthe ground of confi-
dence they enjoy In the Institution. If other similar
organizations ate chary of tie Informat on they im-

part, it Is t'e boaot or the "Not th wester;:" that tt
Invites the closest scrutiny into all makers pertain-
ing to its management.

Inasmuch as no one has a lease of life, an I as It
becomes all to make provision for the family which
may be left la the eveut ot death, It Is .1 question of
Vital importance to those wtv Injure tj ascertain
what company has the most to pay a dollar with.
Tbe exhibit of the "Nortn western" Is that Its great
capital Is so admirably invested, and the reserve is
so ample, that should I he time come that but four
per ceut. interest could be realized f r its luvest-nseni- s,

there would still be an abundance wherewith
to pay ilieir losses. Could anything spek more elo-

quently In the management of this company?
The old udrtge that "no physician takes his own

prescription" probably contalus as much truth as
any of Us class or sayings ; but for once it appears
to have been thoroughly disproved, for l uruedutoly
after the last annual tl cilou thi general and
special ageuts of all this company took $15H,oiK) of
additional Insurance on thetr uwn live i. Cert . nly
no men ought to be more thoroughly informed as
to the staunchness of the "Northwestern" than they,
and they show their faith by thetr works.

The career of the NOKTUWIMTEKN MUTUAL
LIFE INfcUKANOJS COMPANY has been a splen-
did one hitherto, aud the promise for the future
seems to be still more fluttering.

THE AGENTS FOR TUB

IS ortliAvestern
IN THIS CITY ARE

PERCIVAL ft STOW,

WHOSE OFFI JK IS AT

No. 430 WAIllir fftreet.
OOPAR TNERSHIPS.

THE COPARTNERSHIP UKKtTuKOHK
between F. C. PKROIVAL and A. E

HIGBEE, under the Arm name of PERCIVAL &
IIIGBEB, as general agents ot the Northwestern
Mutual Life Insurance Company, of Milwaukee,
Wisconsin, la this day dissolved by mutual consent.
The Interest of Mr. Ulgbee has been purchased by
Mr. E. D. Stow, a business man of experience,
ability, and Integrity, and tbe business of the North-
western in this city will be conducted as heretofore
at the office, No. 4 to WALNUT Street, under the
Ann name of PERCIVAL tt 8TOW, to whom all
future communications should be atdressed.

F. C. PERCIVAL,
A, E. IIIGBEB.

Philadelphia, February 15, 18TL . It

OF THE NEXT STATE CON.POSTPONEMENT

The following reso utions were passed yesterday
by the State Central Committee:

Ubauquakteks Republican
Stats Central Committer,
Philadklphia, Feb. , 187L

Resolved, That the time for the meeting of the
Republican State Convention be and the same is
hereby postponed until WEDNESDAY, the 17th day
of May next, and that the delegates who may bs
elected thereto be aud they are hereby requested to
assemble at the Hall of the House of Representa-
tives, Harrisburg, at 12 o'clock noon on said day.

Resolved, That Mahlon H. Dickinson, Esq., of
Philadelphia, be appointed chairman or tbe State
Central Committee, in place of the Hon. Juhu
Covode, deceased.

Resolved, That the Republican Mate Central Com-
mittee heartily endorses the action of the Republi-
can members of the Legislature In supporting the
bill providing for the call of a conveutlou to revise
and amend the Constitution of the State.

Resolved, By the Republican State Central Cou-mltte- e,

that we endorse the action of the Phila-
delphia members of the committee In opposlug
tlie passage of bills to govern the city of PulUdel-phl- a

by commissioners to b named by the Legisla-
ture.

2 20 MAHLON H. DICKINSON, Chairman.

While Stem Overrlirti, t5.
W hite Hrins Ovenl irts, 17 50.

VhUeFiris Ovcrtkirtt, $ 13 50. .
l.adhn' tieady-mad- e "Wrapper.

Ladies'' Ready-ma- de Suits.

LADIES' UNDERWEAR.
JWjht Dresses, Drawm, Chemises.
A'ighl Jh-ee- Drawer, Chemises.
Night Dresses, Drawer, Chemises.

Call and see our Pecond-stor- y Display.
The Dress, Underwear, Cloak, and tViaiel Room

Is full of Attractive Novelties.

ALPACAS, MOHAIRS.
81 rfrif Dlaek Alpacas.
o" writ tifra good Dlaek Alpacas,
44 cent superior Black Alpacas.

5(1 cent can't be excelled Alpaca.
lift cent still letter Dlaek Alpacas.
VZyi cent finest Black Alpacas. .
75 rtitt extra good Black Mohair.
87 otnt fine Black Alrthairs.
fl finest Black Pure Mohair.
fl'25 an extra grade Black Mohair.
N. B. Tlie above in Blue and Jet Black.
X. B. The assortment is.evtirely new.
X. B. The prices are all much lower.
N. B. 27ie stock comprises eight cases.

SILK POPLINS
$1 Glossy Silk Poplins.
Extra jond Value for the moneu.
75 ovd'Sc. for Mlk-roll- cd Poplins.

1 Glossy Silk and M ool (triseltes.
i Grey and Golden-brow- n ftilk Valencia

I Silk' Mixtures for Spring Suits.
4(c. 1'cplins, Spring Colors.
37r 0. Double-fo- ld Spring Plaids.
New Style Plaids for Misses.
Black and White Plaids.

COOPEB & OONABD
S. E. CORNER 1V1KTH.AND MARKET STREETS.

OLOTHINCi

CHEAP CLOTHES.

Immense Read-mad- e

Stock of Fine Goods.

Send Your Orders,

Custom Department.

Clothing to Ordsr.

OREAT "V A.HM ET V
AT

ROCKKILL & WILSON'S

Brown Stone Hall,
ftOSand 60ft CHBSNOT STREET.

3C(i ) PHILADELPHIA: PA.

1671. SPRING. 1871.
OUR NSW STOCK

Is dow rapidly corning lo,

And Is replete

With striking beauties of

Design ami Color,
Every desirable style of goods

la tie martet
Being represented liberally

Id our

ASaOKTMiNT.

The Cheapest and Best.
Quart 4, per dozen f 10 00
l'lnts, 0o

oz.,
tUHrts, per bottle
fluts, " CO cents
8 0S., " 16 cents

WM. H. HOSKIN8,
Btatjonfrand Heum-Powe- r Printer,

fto. VIS Altl'll tftreet,
111 amwBP PUILADZLPIIIA.

FINE STATIONERY
AMD

Card. lii;jrravin-- .

No. 1033 OHESNDT 8TURET,
t It tuUuISD

VHW ALL PRRSONH PESITJOr OP
1 l'R""8 UKAT LEVl'MER
I HrMO'VKK AMi W TK F Lll'OK
W Al'KINu," at MAIN 1H I'U r, . B. corm--r Fl

Btretud COLUMBIA Aveuua. Store la
the iMtst'iiit-iit- .

Al o, overt lOO.Ot worth of KBAL ESTATH for
a&lu and exchange ou tuj terms. it lis tl

GENUINE SCOTCH

Prepared by '
.

'

John XVZoir & Son,
Aberdeen, Scotland.

E. BRADFORD CLARKE,

(SUCCESSOR TO SIMON COLTON es CLARKE,)

S. W. Corner BROAD and WALNUT,
181tuthstMp FHILaDSfciPIIIA.

PIANOS.

Steinway & Sons'
Grand Square and Upright Pi anoi

Special attention Is called to their ne
lHleu& Upright I1hiiom,

With Double Iron Frame, Patent Resonator, Tubular
Metal Frame Action, eta. which are matchless la
Tone and Touch, and unrivalled In durability.

CIIARIJEB IILuLSIITS,
WAREKOOMS,

Fo. 1006 CHESNUT 8T11EET,
9 13 tfrp PHILADELPHIA.

ff&& PIANOS AND ORGANS.
GEO. STKi K & CO.'S.)
HHADBUHVS, J-- TIANOS,
UALNES UKOS', )

AHD
MASON AND HAMLIN'S CABINET OHQANS.

GOULD fc FISCHER,
No, 823 CHKSNUT Street.

J. I. GOFLD. No. 10X8 AHCU Street.
WM. O. I IhCHEK. I IT tf P

ALBBECIIT,
RIEKES fc SCHMIDT,

Manufacturers of Urund and ttquare P ano Fertea,
rn-- i u.nieiid their stock of flrst-oias-a Instruments.
Every ii.strun.eDt Is warrauted and prices moderate.

WAKEKOOM, No. 610 ARCH Street.

HOLIDAY COODS.

HOLIDAY GOODS

Sprint; Horses,
flocking Horses,

Children's Carriages.
20Y8' SUED?, WAGOUS, ;

VELOCIPEDES, Etc. Etc

H. J. 8HILL,
Factory, No. 226 DOCK Street,

18 P BELOW XXCHANQX.

FINANCIAL.

DItEXEL & CO.,

Ho. U SOUTH THIRD 8TKKBT,

America and Foreign flankers,

DRAWS FXCHANQB ON LONDON ANO PRIN-
CIPAL CITIES OF ETJKOP.

DEALERS IN

Government end Railroad Securities,

Drextl, Winthrop A Co.,iDrrf, Earjei 4 Go
ha 13 Wail fctreet, J Ko, $ Has byrlbe,

Kew York. 1 Paris.


